
Overview 
® ®Come see why Corel  WordPerfect  Office X8 is the legendary office leader for creating and delivering impressive 

documents, presentations, spreadsheets and more. With built-in PDF functionality, enhanced Reveal Codes and eBook 

publishing, you'll have all the support and tools you need to work faster and smarter. Collaboration is made easy with 

support for over 60 file types, including the latest Microsoft Office formats. Plus, take advantage of the user-suggested 

enhancements to streamline your most important workflow needs. Whatever type of business you manage—legal 

profession, government or enterprise—WordPerfect delivers the compatibility, power and affordability you need to be 

successful in any office environment. 

User Segments
Government – users who want a flexible office suite with 

powerful, enterprise-class features

Legal – users who want an office suite with intuitive formatting 

options, customizable project templates, redaction tools, PDF 

capabilities and legal-specific tools

Small Business – users who want an office suite that helps them 

quickly produce professional-looking business documents and 

materials with a cost-conscious solution

Consumers – users seeking an affordable, easy-to-use office 

suite that can be used to open a wide range of file formats to 

easily create and share many types of documents

Education – students, teachers and faculty who need an 

affordable office suite that's easy-to-use and compatible with 

Microsoft Office file formats.

Competitive Advantages
! Built-in PDF creation, import and forms tools

! Extensive eBook publishing capabilities to several platforms, 

including EPUB and MOBI

! Enhancements to Reveal Codes feature

! Variety of in-product legal tools 

! Compatibility with over 60 different file types, including the 

latest Microsoft Office formats

! Secure protection and confidentiality with redaction and 

metadata removal

! Powerful photo editor and organizer with AfterShot 2 

application

! Roxio Secure Burn – WordPerfect Professional Edition Only

! Corel ScreenCap – WordPerfect Professional Edition Only



Top Reasons to Buy
Built-in PDF functionality

Create, edit and share PDF files right from your desktop – all at 

no additional cost. Choose the fillable PDF form option to 

interactively collect important information or open any PDF with 

WordPerfect X8 to reuse text or graphics. With the flexibility of 

PDF publishing you can share documents, charts 

and presentations. 

Popular feature improvements 

Thanks to invaluable feedback from our trusted users, we have 

made some of our most well-liked features even better! Now, 

you can create more powerful documents, persuasive 

presentations, dynamic spreadsheets and captivating slideshows 

with expanded Reveal Codes chart, Template viewing and 

Function Key template macro.

Microsoft Office compatibility 

With the ability to open, edit and save your documents in a 

variety of popular file formats, you'll have peace of mind 

knowing your information will be well received.

Enjoy compatibility for Microsoft Word, Excel and PowerPoint 

files in addition to over 60 file types for unrivalled support 

and sharing.

Improved workflow efficiencies 

Work harder and faster with workflow improvements, time-

saving tools and a refreshed background for non-page areas. In 

one complete trusted office suite, you'll discover interactive PDF 

tools, a Mail Merge Expert, Reveal Codes, eBook Publisher and 

even Metadata Removal to complete all of your important tasks 

with ease. 

Key Features and Benefits

1 All-in-one office suite 

Experience the power, productivity and built-in features of a 

legendary office suite. With incomparable file support and 

compatibility, including Microsoft Office, you can create 

professional documents, presentations, spreadsheets and more. 

It's the intuitive, easy-to-use solution for home and business 

users alike.

2  View document formatting with Reveal Codes 

See exactly how and where your formatting appears in any 

WordPerfect document with Reveal Codes. This long-standing 

feature favorite puts you in charge with a few simple clicks. It's the 

preferred way to work when creating new documents or cutting 

and pasting copy from a variety of content sources. Plus, you can 

double-click any code within the Reveal Codes feature to make 

advanced edits to the document appearance 

and settings. 

3  Intuitive eBook publishing

Explore the many ways to create and publish your very own 

eBook. WordPerfect has all the set-up tools to craft an eBook on 

any topic to share, print or sell. You can create dedications, 

copyrights, title pages and a table of contents for your original 

story, plus the option to alter the font and graphic sizing. It also 

includes compatibility with popular eBook devices, such as Kobo, 

Nook and Sony Reader. 

4 Built-in PDF functionality

Create, edit and share PDF files right from your desktop – all 

at no additional cost. Choose the fillable PDF form option to 

interactively collect important information or open any PDF with 

WordPerfect X8 to reuse text or graphics. With the flexibility of 

PDF publishing you can share documents, charts and 

presentations. 

5 Microsoft Office compatibility

With the ability to open, edit and save your documents in a 

variety of popular file formats, you'll have peace of mind knowing 

your information will be well received. Enjoy compatibility for 

Microsoft Word, Excel and PowerPoint files in addition to over 

60 file types for unrivaled support and sharing.

6 Additional Applications – Professional Edition Only

In addition to the numerous features included in Standard Edition, 

users will benefit from three more powerful applications included 

in the Professional Edition: Roxio Secure Burn for professional CD 

burning, AfterShot 2 to edit and organize photos, and Corel 

ScreenCap to record audio directly from your screen.



1 Enhanced! Reveal Codes  

An all-time favorite feature just got even better! Now, with the 

feature enhancements in Reveal Codes, you can get instant 

access to this handy feature with the ability to turn the Reveal 

Codes option on and off on the default toolbar.

2  New! Template viewing 

Simplify your workflow with a new time-saving solution that 

uses thumbnails to make the template selection process a snap. 

With the intuitive “New from Template” viewing feature, you can 

instantly browse your installed or created templates to make a 

faster selection. 

3  New! Character counting

Eliminate the time-consuming task of character counting with 

the new ability to include or exclude spaces within any 

document. You can easily satisfy document submissions 

requirements that demand a preset size or space constraints.

4 New! Function Key template macro

With the new Function Key template macro, you can seamlessly 

create a printable keyboard template that outlines every 

keystroke so you won't miss a thing.

5 Enhanced! Page area

Take a look at the lighter, refreshed background for all non-page 

areas. With a brighter backdrop, documents are visually more 

appealing, and easier to navigate and edit.

Top Reasons to Upgrade

6 Enhanced! Microsoft Office compatibility

Work with the most up-to-date Microsoft Office file formats for 

seamless file compatibility. In addition, WordPerfect always works 

on the most current Windows operating systems, including 

Windows 10, Windows 8/8.1 and Windows 7.

7 New! Open more documents

Open as many documents as your computer memory will allow 

with multiple WordPerfect windows. Best of all, without the 

restriction of nine documents per window, the sky's the limit.

8 New! Find it all with Favorites

Keeping track of several documents on your desktop at the 

same time can be a cumbersome task. Not anymore! Simply use 

the Favorites feature to instantly mark all of your relevant 

documents. Next, click on your toolbar to simultaneously open 

your set of most frequently used documents.

9 New! Save to multiple formats

Now, you can experience multitasking at its best. With this new 

feature, WordPerfect lets you save a document to all of these 

various file formats - WPD, DOC, DOCX, PDF, and HTML5 – all 

at the same time. Within the Macro windows, choose the option 

to Play your macro, save it to multiple formats, then click Play 

and you're ready to go.



Main Applications

®Ÿ WordPerfect  – word processor

®Ÿ Quattro Pro  – spreadsheet program

Ÿ Presentations™ – slideshow creator

®Ÿ WordPerfect  Lightning™ – digital notebook

Ÿ Paradox database management system 

(WordPerfect Professional Edition Only)

Ÿ AfterShot 2 – photo-editing and management

Ÿ Corel ScreenCap – record directly from your screen 

(WordPerfect Professional Edition only)

Ÿ Roxio Secure Burn – burn to media with simple drag-and-drop 

(WordPerfect Professional Edition only)

Additional Components

Ÿ Mail Merge Expert for easy bulk mailings 

Ÿ Macro manager for one-stop macro access 

Ÿ PerfectScript™: This utility helps you create macros, recordings, and 

scripts to automate tasks

Ÿ QuickFinder™: A search utility helps find files fast by performing 

highly customizable searches.

Ÿ PerfectExpert™: This handy panel appears in WordPerfect, Quattro 

Pro, and Presentations to guide you through both basic tasks and 

detailed projects.

Ÿ Electronic Pocket Oxford™ Dictionary: This dictionary gives you the 

ability to look up 30,000 definitions and phonetic spellings.
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Also Includes

Ÿ 900+ TrueType fonts

Ÿ 10,000+ clipart images

Ÿ 300+ templates

Ÿ 175+ digital photos

Ÿ BrainStorm training videos*

Ÿ The Pocket Oxford English Dictionary

®Ÿ WordPerfect  Address Book

Ÿ Presentations™ Graphics - bitmap editor and drawing application

Ÿ WordPerfect XML Project Designer

Ÿ Batch Conversion Utility to convert Microsoft Word documents to 

WordPerfect documents

*Internet connection is required

Box & Case Dimensions – Standard Edition (all English / French)

DVD Package & Case Dimensions – Professional Edition (all English / French)

Dimensions (Estimated)

Part Number, UPC Codes & Pricing (all English / French)

Product Part Number UPC Code

7-35163-14833-6WordPerfect Office X8 Pro

Upgrade

WPOX8PREFDVDUG

7-35163-14825-1WPOX8STDEFMBWordPerfect Office X8 Standard

7-35163-14826-8WPOX8STDEFMBUGWordPerfect Office X8 Standard

Upgrade

SRP**

$259.99 USD          

$249.99 USD          

$159.99 USD          

7-35163-14832-9WPOX8PREFDVDWordPerfect Office X8 Pro $399.99 USD          

Weight (Approx.) 0.26 lb. 6.74 lb. 632.78 lb.

Height 7.56 in. 8.25 in.

Width 5.31 in. 5.88 in.

Depth 0.55 in. 14.5 in.

Single Box
Case

(25-pack quantity)

46.75 in.

40.00 in.

48.00 in.

(90 cases, 2250 boxes)

Pallet

Weight (Approx.) 0.24 lb. 2.74 lb. 298.5 lb.

Height 7.5625 in. 8.125 in.

Width 5.25 in. 5.75 in.

Depth 1.3125 in. 14.875 in.

Single Box
Case

(10-pack quantity)

47.0 in.

40.00 in.

48.00 in.

(19 cases, 5 layers high)

Pallet

Ÿ Windows 10, Windows 8.1, or Windows 7, in 32-bit or 64-bit 

edition, all with the latest Updates and Service Packs installed

Ÿ 1 GHz or faster (x86) or an AMD64 processor

Ÿ 1 GB RAM (x86) or 2 GB RAM (AMD64)

Ÿ 1.5 GB hard disk space for application files

Ÿ 1024 x 768 screen resolution

Ÿ Mouse or tablet

Ÿ DVD drive (or Internet connection for digital download)

Ÿ Microsoft Internet Explorer 11 or higher
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